
 Good News 

 Christ Memorial Lutheran Church & School 

November 2020 

“Go Big with Thanksgiving!” 
 

Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the 

will of God in Christ Jesus for you.  

1 Thessalonians 5:18 

 

Every year, when Thanksgiving Day rolls around, 

many wonder why we shouldn't give thanks    

every day. That is a great point, so let's look at 

that. Now, I know why we have this National Day 

of Thanksgiving, as we have many other         

holidays - so that we do not forget. We all need a 

great, big reminder to be thankful. I believe that 

we need this kind of wake up call, especially    

given the year we have been experiencing. With 

all of the turmoil, it's easy to lose sight of God's 

Goodness towards us. But God gives us reasons 

to thank Him every day. 

 

The passage from 1 Thessalonians 5:18 reminds 

us to "Give Thanks in all circumstances." That 

means to thank God when things are going great 

and also when everything feels likes it's          

collapsing around us. Paul even says that this is 

the "will of God in Christ Jesus for you." Strong 

words and yet really encouraging because these 

words remind us that we are "in Christ." That's 

right, our situations in life will change. We will 

have to deal with sickness and many               

disappointments and yet God will never stop   

loving us. We are forgiven because Jesus bled, 

died, and rose for us. These truths are a perfect 

reason for us to give thanks every, single, day. 

Actually, thanking God is a really big deal in the 

Bible. All throughout the Psalms, there are      

instructions like this: "Oh give thanks to the Lord, 

for he is good, for his steadfast love endures     

forever!" Psalm 107:1  

 

So let's go big this November! Let's go big on 

November 26th, even though the gatherings in 

our home will be smaller. In fact, let's go big all 

month long! 

 

But how? I have to give credit to a friend of mine 

who is a High School Principle in Indiana for this 

idea. He posted on Facebook that we should  

encourage all of our teachers (who are doing so 

much to teach our kids) by doing something for 

them to encourage them. I say we join him in his 

effort. Let's GIVE THANKS by giving something 

we all can afford - our love, hope, and peace in 

Jesus. 

 

So send a note, text, or gift to a teacher or    

someone who works in education every day in 

November. Give what Jesus has given to you - it 

will make all the difference. Perhaps this will be 

our most meaningful Thanksgiving or November 

- ever! Give Thanks All Month Long by giving 

some hope! 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor Frederick Hoover 

 

From the Pastor’s Desk   
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Mission         Dave Sonnenberg 

Trinity Lutheran in Frankfurt 
 

Christ Memorial is supporting missions around the 

world, including Trinity Lutheran in Frankfurt,     

Germany. 

Pastor Gary Schuschke writes: We  

celebrated our first baptism since the 

Covid-19 restrictions were put in place! 

People joined us for this celebration from 

all around the world on our YouTube 

channel. More people are joining us now 

for worship each week. And school days have begun 

again for the children 

in Germany. The 

members of Trinity 

Lutheran truly appre-

ciate your prayers. 

We are faithfully 

praying for you and 

your congregation as 

well  

Advent Offerings 
 

Each year, the congregation designates all offerings 

received in our Mid-week Advent and Lent services 

for missions outside of CMLC.  

 

If you have a suggestion for a mission agency to     

receive the offering from one of the Advent services, 

please contact Dave Sonnenberg. 

Mid-Week 

A Joyful Baptism 

Opportunity to Serve       Tom Bott 

Thank you for the tremendous support for the 

“Manna from Heaven” food bank last month. We 

delivered multiple cartloads of donated items. As we 

look forward to Thanksgiving later this month items 

to make the holiday special for Salvation Army    

clients will be appreciated.  That being said, the 

needs of everyday life - items like toothpaste, paper 

goods, canned goods, pasta and other necessities are 

always welcome.  We will collect contributions the 

second Sunday, Nov. 8, for those attending worship 

in person.  Items can also be dropped off at the 

church during the preceding week if you worship 

online. Please avoid coming when children are      

arriving or departing from school and if possible, let 

Linda know you are coming.   Again, thank you for 

your continuing generosity. 

PLEASE DONATE TO OUR FOOD DRIVE FOR  

MANNA FROM HEAVEN FOOD PANTRY  

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH 

needs of everyday life - items like toothpaste, paper goods, canned goods, pasta 

and other necessities are always welcome.   
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 From CMLC President      Rob Hall 

 
 
 
 
 

One would not manage a taxi company without       
defining the responsibilities of a dispatcher and        
recruiting someone to fill that role. CMLC&S (we, us, 
etc.) has bylaws that define about 42 elected            
positions most of which are in some 13 Boards that 
serve a variety of purposes. Almost half of those      
positions are now empty. 
 
For example, we have a building in which serves 
many purposes. Our bylaws define a Board of        
Trustees and their duties regarding support of the 
building. We have a small handful of volunteers and 
staff that do most the actual work to support the 
building. But we still need a Board of Trustees             
to manage their efforts and make the necessary      
connections to the Council and our financial                 
management. 
 

Things That Are Happening 
 

 We have three more trees that need to be taken 
down. 

 We are in the process of replacing the flooring in 
the Fellowship Hall. 

 We are applying temporary patched to three 
roof leaks to hold them until spring when 
“permanent” repairs can be done.  

 We are shepherding our sign permit through the 
township committees.  

 We are coming into snow season.  

 We need to improve some facets of our          
electrical systems and alarms to prevent future 
problems.  

 We secured an exterminator to remove two 
nests of yellow jackets. 

 We are almost through with the project to       
replace the fluorescent lights with more          
economical LED fixtures. 

 
We are not looking for an electrician or an arborist or 
a roofer, etc., but we do need 3 people for the Board. 
They should meet most months for a couple of hours 
to review and approve plans and, in some cases,      
select contractors.  
 
We have two other boards that meet monthly and 
are functioning smoothly; but we have about 10      
other boards do not have enough people to meet   
regularly and manage their areas. (In several cases 
they are single members not functioning as boards 
should but fervently trying to meet our needs. How 
do you document meetings of one person?) 
 
A few times last month, we asked for volunteers to 
help with nominations last month. We have received 
none. We have also had no responses for requests for 
individual positions.   
 
SO, Council has started a process to streamline our 
bylaws to require fewer board and board members. If 
you have suggestions for amendments to the bylaws 
for these purposes, please get them to me or Mark 
Hassenplug or Ron Niesen or better yet email them to 
all three of us: 
 

800.rob.hall@gmail.com 
mhassenplug@comcast.net  
ronniesen@comcast.net 
 
If you do not remember what is in our bylaws, you 
may read them off our website at ChristMemorial.us 
or request a copy from the office.  
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ORPHAN GRAIN TRAIN    Cliff Kraft 

ORPHAN GRAIN TRAIN  
MID ATLANTIC BRANCH 

“I will not leave you as orphans, I will come to you” John 14:18 
 

“Join us on a Mission Trip” to Lilongue, Malawi in 

South Africa. On November 20th at 9am we will be 

loading a 40 ft. container from our warehouse for Mala-

wi in South Africa. We are blessed to be able to send a 

variety of items to Christ Mandate for Mission Church 

who will distribute our items to about 40 other churches 

in the area. In the container will be winter and summer 

clothes - the climate is variable – medical equipment, 

over 70,000 Kids Against Hunger meals, about 40 bicy-

cles, school items and a few miscellaneous items.  
  

They did request a few other items which you may have 

access to. Soccer Uniforms for the youth, used           

eye glasses, and sewing       

machines–in good working 

condition of course, either 

electric or treadle types, 

were on their wish list. 

These items can be 

brought to church or we 

will make arrangements to 

get them to the warehouse 

in Jennersville.  
  

Our fall Grant Matching program to raise funds for 

shipping, with a small portion for operations, is in full 

swing. We were blessed by donations of $10,000 to be 

matched, which when matched, would give us $20,000. 

These funds are mostly used for shipping with a small 

portion for rent and incidentals. We are on are way and 

await the final results on December 6th. If you haven’t 

considered the opportunity, we ask you to prayerfully 

do so. “God loves a cheerful giver”. 2 Corinthians 9:7 
  

Our JOYFUL volunteers continue to bless us with their 

processing of clothes and other items for shipment       

to the needy.  The new warehouse adds a feeling of 

comfort and joy to do His work. Bright lights, clean 

conditions, comfortable mats to stand on, and a       

Christian atmosphere make for a great day at the     

warehouse.   

 

Opening on some Saturdays has added the opportunity 

for many to join in. While Saturdays are only open 

from 9 to 12 we concentrate on sorting only to prepare 

a larger quantity for the Wednesday packing folks. Are 

you missing out on an opportunity to “get away,” go to 

the country and enjoy some time doing His work while 

enjoying the surroundings? Come on out, no experience 

necessary, Wednesdays 10 to 2:30. Bring a bag lunch 

or just stay for a few hours. Saturdays November 14th 

and December 12th we will be open for volunteering 

from 9 to 12.  The address- 8 Federal Road, West 

Grove (Jennersville), PA 19390. 
  

We continue to have a need for clothing and shoes in 

good condition for all seasons and 

genders. Also bicycles are always 

welcomed. We have an expert      

who truly enjoys fixing bikes of all 

qualities. He has done over 170 to 

date and will probably completely 

refurbish over 200 this year. They are a prized          

possession in places like Haiti, Republic of Georgia and 

are looking forward to them in Malawi.  
  

We thank you for your loyal support and the blessings 

you have provided for those in need. You indeed have 

been “Blessed to be a Blessing”. 
  

To God alone be the glory. 

Cliff Kraft 10/26/2020 
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Stewardship Corner       

Giving Thanks to God 
 

As we approach Thanksgiving and then, shortly     

thereafter, the end of 2020, we are reminded of the 

many blessings that God has given to us.  The question 

that we should be asking is, “How do we begin to thank 

God for all that He has done and continues to do for 

us?”  High on our lists of things to thank our Heavenly 

Father for should be our new lives in Christ.  In spite of 

our sinful ways, God demonstrated His awesome love 

for us by sending His only Son to the Cross on our    

behalf.  We certainly will also thank Him for our      

families as well as our material blessings, and we can 

be confident that God will bless us with a cure for this 

Pandemic that is plaguing the world.  How blessed we 

are that God provides for all that we need to sustain our 

lives, and, through faith that He provides, He will give 

us life forever with Him. 
 

I want to suggest another wonderful blessing for us that 

we should always give thanks for and that is God’s 

faithfulness to us.  As the prophet Jeremiah wrote, 

“The steadfast love of the LORD never ceases; His 

mercies never come to an end; they are new every 

morning; great is Your faithfulness” (Lamentations 

3:22-23).  God’s faithfulness to us never wavers, even 

though we vacillate in our faithfulness to Him. 
 

Great is Thy faithfulness! Great is Thy faithfulness! 

Morning by morning new mercies I see; 

All I have needed Thy hand hath provided; 

Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me!  (LSB 809) 

Because of God’s faithfulness to us, God has blessed us 

so we can be a blessing to others.  Recognizing our 

blessings are so freely given to us causes us to want to 

share our blessings.  Through faith, we willingly 

“share with God’s people who are in need” (Romans 

12:13).  “Christ’s love compels us” (2 Corinthians 

5:14) to respond to the needs of others, both physical 

and spiritual needs.  Through the working of the Holy 

Spirit, we become channels through which God works. 
 

Those who are a blessing to others reflect and live with 

an attitude that is described as “an attitude of           

gratitude.”  To live with “an attitude of gratitude,” 

means we truly understand that God is the source of all 

blessings.  Understanding God’s grace, love, and     

mercy, we are motivated to live lives which reflect our 

gratitude for what God is doing in our lives. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Because of the Covid-19 virus, family gatherings may 

be smaller than in past years but hopefully it won’t   

prevent you from having a wonderful day with your 

family, enjoying some turkey, and possibly watching 

some football.  Happy Thanksgiving! 

 

Prayer:  Dear Heavenly Father, forgive me when I take 

for granted all the blessings You give me.  Forgive me 

for my selfishness and thoughtlessness. Give me a heart 

of gratitude and help me to share with others some of 

what You’ve given me.  In Jesus’ name.  Amen. 
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Greetings from the Women’s Guild! 
 

On October 4th - LWML Sunday 

“Kingdom people produce Kingdom 

fruit” was the theme for LWML    

Sunday 2020, based on Jesus’ words 

in Matthew 21:43  “Therefore I tell 

you, the kingdom of God will be  

taken away from you and given to a 

people producing its fruits.” 

 

Thanks to all the women who volunteered to participate 

including Susan Bell, Susanne Ferro and Beth Quinn.. A 

special thanks to Dori Juskalian who made the beautiful    

banner for the service.  

 
 

At our October Meeting, Tuesday, Oct. 13th at 7 pm 

we met on Zoom. Our special guest 

and speaker was Travis Henry,      

our adopted seminarian.  Travis is 

currently a vicar at Zion Lutheran 

Church, Pierce, NE. 

 

We had time to ask questions and 

hear about Travis’ life at Zion.  

Travis also led a Bible study. “The 

Power of Words” from the Fall Lutheran Woman’s 

Quarterly. 
 
 

Since our meeting, we have received a letter from Travis 

in which he wrote: 

 

Dear Ladies of Christ Memorial, 

 

I hope this letter find you well. As always, I beg you to 

know that your support and assistance via Concordia 

Seminary blesses me abundantly, allowing me to       

continue my seminary studies. Thank you, and to God be 

the glory. 

 

It is October, and we are coming to the close of the first 

quarter of the school year. These las few months have 

been something like I have never before experienced. On 

August 1, I began vicarage at Zion Lutheran Church in 

Pierce, Nebraska. The differences between life in the 

academic classrooms of Concordia Seminary and life in 

the parish are extraordinary. Whereas at the seminary 

campus we talked a lot about the practical application    

of theology, here in the parish I actually have the        

opportunity to do it.  It is a humbling, slightly scary, yet 

extremely purposeful calling. I pray that God might use 

me, broken though I am, to be an instrument through 

which He will work to guide, protect, and comfort His 

children in Jesus Christ. 

 

Life is very busy at a parish. I continue to learn that. 

Here, at Zion in Pierce, the congregation has a Lutheran 

school that teaches children from pre-school to 8th 

grade. I teach religion class for the 5-8th graders, and 

this is one of my greatest joy. I care about the students 

so much. 

 

With respect to the church, I have also been quite busy. I 

have preached 5 sermons since August, and we have 4 

services each week (2 on Sunday, 1 on Monday night, 

and 1 on Wednesday morning), which means that I have 

preached 20 times already. The people here are wonder-

ful, and this fact makes my vicarage such a joy. 

 

I pray that the COVID situation in our congregation has 

not been too bad. This is certainly a strange situation that 

we have all had to work through. Some churches are still 

closed, while others are beginning to return to their life-

style before COVID. I hope this pandemic has not hurt 

you in any way, and I pray that you can receive the 

Word of God easily, whether online or in-person. In all 

circumstances, let us join with St. Paul in rejoicing and 

giving thanks through all things. Jesus lives, and our 

hope in him cannot be moved. For God is our might for-

tress. 

 

In Christ, Travis Henry 

 

Upcoming: 
 

November Meeting, Tuesday, Nov. 10th at 7 pm - To 

be decided. 
 

All women High School  age and up are 
invited to Women Guild. Come join us in 
Christian service and fellowship.  

 LWML, Women’s Guild   
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Lutheran Witness Subscription 
 

Time to sign-up or renew your Lutheran Witness Subscription. This        

subscription is only for the print version with a reduced cost of 

$15.96.  
 

 

If you are interested in the online version, you would have to  ordered it 

through Concordia Publishing House (CPH) by calling 1-800-325-3040  

or going to  https://www1.cph.org/witness/. The cost for adding online  

to your current subscription is an additional $4.99 payable through 

CPH. 
 

 

 

Please let the church office know by Monday, November 9th, if you would like a subscription.  

Please mail a check to the church secretary attention for $15.96 made payable to CMLC and 

mark in the memo portion "Lutheran Witness".  

 Community Service           Irene McFadden  

Good Works 

 

You are invited to support the 

Good Works organization with your time and talents 

the  second Saturday of every month.  If you are not 

yet familiar with this organization, it is a Christian non-

profit organization dedicated to repairing homes and 

restoring hope for low-income homeowners in Chester 

County.  
 

There is always room for more volunteers of any age/

skill level.  Please contact Irene McFadden (484) 252-

4489 or jmcfad1705@aol.com for more information or 

to reserve your volunteer spot for any future date.  

Lunch is provided. 
 

Thanksgiving Food Donations 
 

Thanksgiving is just around the    

corner and CMLC will be providing 

food donations to the Lord's Pantry 

in Downingtown.   Please bring your 

food donations to church by        

Sunday, Nov 22nd.  Here are the 

items that are needed: 
 

Gift card to grocery stores for Turkey purchase (they 

also  accept free Turkey Coupons  issued by grocery 

stores)   
 

Boxed Goods  

 Stuffing ,   

 Brownie Mix  

 Pancake Mix  

 Egg Noodles  
 

Canned Goods  

 Corn,  

 String Beans  

 Cranberry Sauce  
  

  Drinks  

 Apple Juice ,  

 Hot Chocolate  

 Coffee (ground and instant)  
 

Miscellaneous Items  

 Candy ,  

 Syrup,  

 Rolls , 

 Disposable Turkey Roasting Pans  

mailto:jmcfad1705@aol.com
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Pre-School & Kindergarden News Jodi Merow 

During this month of November, 

when we really take the time to 

think about all we are thankful 

for, I can’t help but reflect on how much I am thankful 

for now, that I might have taken for granted last year at 

this time! 
 

I am thankful for good health for my family and yours! 

I am thankful for the school being able to be open. I 

am thankful for the opportunity to hear the children 

laugh and to see them run and play! I am thankful for 

the dedication of the staff that has come up with so 

many wonderful ideas! I am amazed as I walk the halls 

and see all they have done! I am also so impressed by 

their creativity in keeping the parents informed about 

all that is going on in the school, even though the     

parents don’t come into the building! I am thankful, for 

you, the church, your leadership and faith to let us go 

forward and welcome 139 children to Christ Memorial 

Lutheran School! 
 

I think, as I reflect on this time, I am most thankful for 

the way these months, since the spring, have caused 

me to realize the power and the need for prayer. I     

believe that seeking the wisdom of the Lord, each and 

every day and praising him for his faithfulness has    

become a part of my life I never want to lose. When 

Covid is gone and I see life looking more like it once 

did, I never want to lose the lessons I have learned 

through it all. I don’t want to take anything for       

granted! 
 

Speaking of being thankful, October was Pastor       

Appreciation month and we at Christ memorial         

Lutheran School are so thankful for Pastor and Mrs. 

Hoover! Also in October, we were able to honor Mr. 

Dave by having him walk down the halls as we waved 

and wished him a Happy Birthday! 

I wanted you to know that our prayer cards are ready 

for anyone who would like one! Having you take a 

child‘s name and pray for that child and his/her family 

is a great gift to that family! If you would like the 

name of a child to pray for, please email me at: 
   

  preschool@christmemorial.us 
 

Or email the church office at: 
 

  office@christmemorial.us 
 

and I will mail you a card with your child’s name and 

birthdate! Thanks so much! 

 

We will also be filling boxes 

for Operation Christmas Child 

from November 16-20. If you 

would like a box, please    

contact me at the email above 

and I will make sure you get 

one! 

 

As I thank God for so many things, you, the            

congregation of Christ Memorial Lutheran Church, I 

count as one of my greatest blessings.  

 

FALL HAPPENINGS AT CHRIST MEMORIAL 

Finger painting happened in  Mrs. D’Imperio’s class 
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Pumpkins were studied in Mrs. Yost’s class 

Butterflies were made in Mrs. Dallas’ class 

Finding pumpkins 

Mrs. Grauch’s class decked out in their original t-shirts 
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YOUTH/ Family Events 

 
 
 

On Saturday, October 31st between 10am to noon we had a Fall Fun Drive Thru here at 
Christ Memorial.    
 

As the cars drove around the circle, they were able to pick up a pumpkin, a storybook, crafts 
and activity bags. They were also able to donate the Manna from Heaven Food Bank in West 
Chester. 
 

Thank you to all the volunteers and thank you for all the donations to the food bank! 

Let your light shine before others, 

so that they may see your good 

works and give glory to your  

Father who is in heaven.  
 

Matthew 5:16 

All set up and ready to go!  
Thank you Phil Smith for the straw bales 

Marilyn Battuello and Rob Hall greeted the cars  
and gave out the pumpkins 

Carol Sonnenberg help collect the food 
donation. People were very generous. 

The Keller family all helped to hand out 
the activity bags. 

Deb Schumm help the children pick 
out their craft kits. 

The Davidson’s children showing 
their completed crafts  - Great job! 
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 Live Nativity        Linda Knoll  

November 2020 

LIVE NATIVITY IS COMING! 
 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12th 
 

 

DRIVE-THRU from 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm 
 

Come out to our Nativity Drive-Thru… Or better yet… JOIN US!!!  
 

We will need many volunteers to help direct the traffic or 
dress up as characters. This is a wonderful outreach event 
that we do each year where we share with the community 
the reason of the Savior’s coming and the glory of His birth 
so prayerfully consider ways you can volunteer!  
 

Even with social distancing and wearing masks, we can still 
do the Drive-Thru and keep it safe. We have plenty of        
costumes so people do not have to share. 
 

To make this event happen...we NEED you! If you can         
volunteer for the whole time that would be great.  
 

Minimum characters needed:  Mary (2), Joseph (2), Three 
Wise Men, Isaiah, Roman Solider, Merchant, Innkeeper,      
Innkeeper Wife, Stable Angel, Shepherds.  
 

 

Please contact Linda Knoll at the church    office at office@christmemorial.us or 610-644-4508. 
  

Hope you will join us on our “Journey to Bethlehem”! 



Parish Ed           
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PARRISH ED & BIBLE STUDIES 
 

Sunday School Classes begins at 9:45 am. They use the ZOOM application on your computer,    
laptop or phone. To join the ZOOM meeting for your class, please check your weekly email sent 
out with the Sunday bulletin, the church’s webpage or you can contact the church  office or the 
Sunday school leader. 
 

Children & Youth Classes: 
 

Kids Sunday School with Mrs. Schumm; From Toddlers with their parents through 6th Grade, 
come and join us. 
 

Confirmation Class meets Sunday @ 9:45 am. Pastor will let you know if it is in-person or online. 
 

Youths from 7th grade class will meet Sunday evenings at 7 pm online for Sunday School and 
Youth Fellowship. Look in the Weekly announcements and emails for more information. 
 
Adult Classes: 
 

Sunday, 9:45 am , Leader: Ron Niesen  

 

The Bible Study is on the Book of Exodus. 
 

Our current study is “Exodus: By His Mighty Hand”. The book of Exodus is the story of 
God rescuing the children of Israel from Egypt and forging a special relationship with them. 
This second book of the Pentateuch (the five books of Moses), and it’s where we find the      
stories of the Ten Plagues, the first Passover, the parting of the Red Sea, and the Ten        
Commandments. Its themes are profound: God fulfilling His promises, disobedience and     obedience, loy-
alty and betrayal, knowledge of good and evil, man's nature and God's nature, God's blessings and disci-
pline. This study will require preparation on your own as there is too much scripture to read through in 
class.  
 

There are study guides available.  If you need one or for more information or to join the Zoom meeting, 
contact Ron Niesen at ronniesen@verizon.net or the church office at office@christmemorial.us 

 
Sunday, 9:45 am , Leaders: Jon Hofmeister and Tom Ferro  
 

Bible Study titled How We Got the Bible/The Bible on Trial.  
 

This fall, we will take a look at the Word of God, how it came about, and its relevance today 
using two Lutheran Hour Ministries Bible studies. How We Got the Bible featuring Dr. 
Paul L. Maier examines the Bible. As God's written Word, the 66 books of the Old and New 
Testaments are the source of His  revelation to man. His book, His Word-revealed to man 
that they might know the way of salvation as revealed by the prophets and made real in the 
flesh through the life, death, and resurrection of God's son, Jesus Christ.  

 
In The Bible on Trial , the question “is the Bible reliable?” has been fiercely debated for 
centuries-and rightly so. If the Bible is not worthy of our faith, if it is riddled with errors, if 
it is full of inconsistent and false information, then knowing that up front is vital in forming 
a decision about it. If, on the other hand, the Bible stands up to critical scrutiny and         
academic investigation, if it shows itself to be a trustworthy record of historical events and 
God's dealing with man, then its all-inclusive promise to sinners of salvation through the 
blood of Jesus Christ makes it the world's most important book.  
 

Tom Ferro and Jon Hofmeister will be leading. Please, join us by checking the weekly email for the Zoom 
link. See you Sunday! 

javascript:void(0);
mailto:office@christmemorial.us
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      Bible       Studies 
November 2020 

 

L.I.G.H.T.  (Ladies in God’s Hands Together) - Wednesday, 9:00 am 
 

L.I.G.H.T.  (Ladies in God’s Hands Together) -  Our LIGHT Bible study will be a 
ZOOM format from 9 - 11:30 each Wednesday through December 16th. All are     
welcome to join, as we study Discerning the Voice of God by Priscilla Shirer.  This 
study will teach us to discover the root to clear and daily communication with God - 
humble obedience. Learn how surrender unlocks His many blessings intended for us, centers us in His will, 
and helps us discern His voice in everyday life.  
 

If you are interested in joining us or have any questions, please contact Cindy Kaminskas at 610-331-0704. 
 

Wednesday Evening  Zoom Bible Study - with Pastor @ 7 pm  
 

Why Me? Why am I here? Why did this happen? Can you help me understand? Where's the 

lifeline? Where can I turn? Is there any hope? Join us Wednesday Evening at 7 pm for a new 

Bible Study, “Max on Life”. We have questions. Real, important and challenging questions. 

Questions about family, finances, and forgiveness. Unsettling questions regarding illness, 

death and eternity. Don't we crave answers to these questions that tug on the deepest parts of 

our hearts? Max Lucado has received thousands of questions and wrestled with plenty of his own. In these 

eight Bible study sessions, one of today's most trusted pastors takes on life's most important questions. Here's 

hoping that his answers to the questions of others will help you find answers to your own 
 

Wednesday Evening Zoom Bible Study - with Pastor @ 9 pm 
 

Late Night with the Hoovers  on Weds Night at 9pm on Zoom. Join us for The Book of 
James, a Francis Chan study. True faith produces fruit. A faith without action and without life 
change is ultimately a dead faith. The book of James speaks to the realities of a living faith in 
Jesus—the kind of roll-up-your-sleeves and get-your-hands-dirty discipleship that is borne out 
of an authentic relationship with the risen Lord. James writes to believers who know suffering, 
who've faced trials, and who ultimately desire a deep relationship with God. 
 

For more information or to join the Zoom meeting contact Pastor Fred at: 
pastor@christmemorial.us  or the church office at office@christmemorial.us 

 
LWML Bible Study- Thursday @ 10 am  
 

LWML (Lutheran Women’s Missionary League) Women’s Thursday morning Bible study is  via 
Zoom. The class meets 10:00-11:30 am.  Our study is a video based study titled: Overflowing 
Abundance by Donna Snow (Pyle).  Sometimes, in seasons of stress and brokenness, we keep 
our eyes down. Trudging forward. Never looking up to see our Provider. Yet when Christ is    
present, the weary find rest and the hungry soul is satisfied. Come and be fed by the only One 
who provides for your every need and fills you  - body and soul -  with Overflowing Abundance.  
 

All women are welcome to join us. Please contact Beth Quinn (beth@quinnfamily.net, 610-761-0263) so 
she can provide you the materials and Zoom link. 
 

M.I.G.H.T. (Men in God’s Hands Together) - Saturday, 8:30 am 
 

(Men’s Saturday Bible Study; 8am-9:30am - Saturday) – Please join us through 
Zoom for a dynamic discussion of books of the  Bible and Christian topics. For 
more information or to join the Zoom meeting, contact Jeff Walker at 
walk1592001@yahoo.com M.I.G.H.T. 

mailto:pastor@christmemorial.us
mailto:office@christmemorial.us
mailto:walk1592001@yahoo.com
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 BIRTHDAY!!!! 
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 Celebrating with YOU!!!   

So Sorry… if we missed your special day.  We would appreciate it if you 

would let the church office know so we can update our records. Thanks! 

 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY… 

   Name    Date  Years 
   John & Rosalind Mitas II   11/5   43 
   Rick & Nealla Morton   11/5   25 
   Paul & Marilyn Battuello  11/7  50 
   Jim & Robin Eubank    11/20   38 
 

Happy Silver anniversary to the Mortons and  
Golden anniversary to the Battuellos. 

Name    Date 
 

Cassandra Bannan  11/2 

Savannah Bannan  11/2 

Bryan Siedlecki   11/3 

Reaghan Grobe  11/4 

Dori Juskalian   11/4 

Daphne Rinkus   11/4 

Stephen Toner   11/4 

Corinne Lighton   11/5 

Lindsay Lighton   11/5 

Terry Conrad, Jr  11/9 

Brayden Davidson  11/9 

Russell Romberger Jr.  11/9 

Meagan Davies   11/10 

Madeline Grobe  11/10 

Robert Davidson  11/13 

Richard Storch  11/14 

Keith Shelton   11/15 

Randy Quinn   11/19 

James Cullen   11/22 

Mary Cullen   11/22 

Wilbur Hantel  11/23 

Barbara Read   11/25 

Drew Cancelliere  11/26 

Joyce Duell   11/29 

Tyler Harkins  11/29 

 
 

 

The new Portals of Prayer are 

here. You can pick one up at 

church or if you don’t want to 

come inside, you can find them in 

a green plastic box on the bench 

by the school door. There is hand 

sanitizer next to the box. 

Portals of Prayer     
October to December 2020 

 

Annual Commitment  
Emphasis 2020 
 
 Sunday, November 22  

 
This year, Annual Commitment Emphasis is still 

centered on the Word, anchored in Worship, 

there’s still a sense of sacrifice and commitment 

and it still has a pre-Thanksgiving timeframe.  

Otherwise, in keeping with the current trial, the 

primary format will be virtual. Watch for an email 

this month explaining how to make your annual 

commitment. 
 

We thank you for your financial support of our 

ministry.  May God bless you as you continue 

your faithful stewardship of all the blessings that 

He has entrusted to you. 
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Sunday, November 1st 
All Saints’ Day Observed 
Daylight Savings Time Ends  
8:30 am Traditional Worship 
9:45 am Confirmation Class 
9:45 am  Bible Study or Adult & Children 
11:00 am Contemporary Worship 
 

Monday, November 2nd 

6:30 pm  Elders Meeting  

 

Tuesday, November 3rd 

Election Day 
 

Wednesday, November 4th 

9:00 am  LIGHT (Zoom) 

10 am-2:30 pm OGT Packing (West Grove) 

7:00 pm Bible Study with pastor - Zoom 
9:00 pm late night Bible study with  

the Hoovers - Zoom 

 

Thursday, November 5th 

10:00 am  LWML Bible Study (Zoom) 
7:00 pm Praise Team Practice 

 

Friday, November 6th 

Chapel 

 
Saturday, November 7th 

8:00 am M.I.G.H.T. (Zoom) 

2:00pm Outside Communion Service 

(New time) 

 
Sunday, November 8th 

23rd Sunday after Pentecost  

Manna from Heaven Food Collection 

Baptism of Daniel Harkins - early 

8:30 am  Traditional Worship 
9:45 am  Bible Study for Adult & Children 

9:45 am   Confirmation Class  

11:00 am Contemporary Worship 

 
Monday, November 9th 
7:00 pm School Board Mtg (Zoom) 
 

Tuesday, November 10th 
Martin Luther’s birthday 
7:00 pm Women Guild  - TBD 
  
 

Wednesday, November 11th 
Veterans Day 
9:00 am  LIGHT (Zoom) 

10 am-2:30 pm OGT Packing 

(West Grove) 

7:00 pm Bible Study with pastor - Zoom 

9:00 pm late night Bible study with  
the Hoovers - Zoom 
 

Thursday, November 12th 
10:00 am  LWML Bible Study (Zoom) 
7:00 pm Praise Team Practice 
 

Friday, November 13th 
 

Saturday, November 14th 
Good Works 
8:00 am M.I.G.H.T. (Zoom) 
9 am to noon OGT Packing (West Grove) 
 
Sunday, November 15th 
24th Sunday after Pentecost 
Baby Smith’s Baptism 
8:30 am Traditional Worship 
9:45 am Confirmation Class 
9:45 am  Bible Study or Adult & Children 
11:00 am Contemporary Worship 
 
Monday, November 16th 
7:00 pm Council (Library) 
 
Tuesday, November 17th 
 
Wednesday, November 18th 
9:00 am  LIGHT (Zoom) 

10 am-2:30 pm OGT Packing (West Grove) 
7:00 pm Bible Study with pastor - Zoom 

9:00 pm late night Bible study with  

the Hoovers - Zoom 

 
Thursday, November 19th 
10:00 am  LWML Bible Study (Zoom) 

7:00 pm Praise Team Practice 

 
Friday, November 20th 
Chapel 
 
Saturday, November 21st 
8:00 am M.I.G.H.T. (Zoom) 
2:00pm Outside Communion Service 

(New time) 

 
Sunday, November 22nd 
Last Sunday of the Church Year 
Stewardship Sunday - Return Financial 
Commitment Card 
8:30 am  Traditional Worship 
9:45 am  Bible Study for Adult & Children 

9:45 am   Confirmation Class  

11:00 am Contemporary Worship 

 

Monday, November 23rd 
 
Tuesday, November 24th 
 
Wednesday, November 25th 
Thanksgiving Break - NO SCHOOL 
9:00 am  LIGHT (Zoom) 

10 am-2:30 pm OGT Packing (West Grove) 

6:45 pm Thanksgiving Eve Service 
 
Thursday, November 26th 
Thanksgiving Break - NO SCHOOL 
Thanksgiving - Office Closed 
 
Friday, November 27th 
Thanksgiving Break - NO SCHOOL 
Office Closed 
 
Saturday, November 28th 
8:00 am M.I.G.H.T. (Library) 
 
Sunday, November 29th 
1st Sunday in Advent 
5th Sunday - Elders’ Collection 
8:30 am Traditional Worship 
9:45 am Confirmation Class 
9:45 am  Bible Study or Adult & Children 
11:00 am Contemporary Worship 
 
Monday, November 30th 
 

 
Christ Memorial 

in 



Chr is t  Memor ia l  Lu theran  

Church  &  Schoo l  

Nov. 10th 
 

Martin  
Luther 
1483 

 
 

Monday, Nov2nd 
6:30 pm 

 

COUNCIL 
MEETING 

Monday,  
Nov. 16th , 7 PM 

  ELECTION 
DAY 

  NOV.  3rd 

  Thanksgiving Eve Service 
     

            Wed., Nov. 25th 
         6:45 pm 

 

 

Don't forget! 
Daylight Saving Time 
ends on Sunday, Nov. 1st.   
 

Please  
remember 
to set your 
clock back  
Saturday 
Night, Oct 

Wednesday 
 November 11th 

Veterans Day 

 

Sunday, Nov. 29th 
 

First Sunday  
in Advent 

 Thursday 
November 26th 

Office closed Nov. 26th & 27th 

All Saints Day 
Sunday, Nov. 1st 

Saturday,  
November 14th 

 
Join us for 

 

Live Nativity 
Saturday, Dec. 12th 

 

6:00 - 8:30 Drive Thru 

OUTDOOR  
COMMUNION 

 

Saturday 
 

November  
7th and 21st  

 

FOOD DRIVE 
FOR  

MANNA FROM 
HEAVEN  

FOOD PANTRY  
Sunday, Nov. 8th 

 

OGT Packing 
 

Every Wednesday 
10 am - 2:30 pm 

@ West Grove Warehouse 
  

And Saturday, Nov. 14th and Dec. 12th from 9 am -noon 

     

Confirmation 
Class 

 
Sunday @ 

9:45am 

89 Line Road 

Malvern, Pa 19355 

610-644-4508 

office@christmemorial.us 

ON THE WEB AT 

www.christmemorial.us 


